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Pugh Replaces Collins

As University Chaplain
By RONALD CONNER

The Reverend Joel WiUon Pml'Ii II has hecn selected as acting Jup-
lain for the academic year 1966-1^67. He replaces the Reverend D.ivid

Collins, who was called to be Dean of the Cathedral of St. Philip in At-

Fraternities Capture 148 Pledges

Topping Last Year's Low Record
By ROH MILLER

Fall rush, for one year, is ov

lines have been drawn,, the dat

he bids taken, and the

ish were found to a grea

ue to the extended rush

tal psychology laboratory in the Snow-

perimental facilities and equipment

was financed by the University and

grants from the National Science

chai

what 1 : the

Future expansion is planned with the

ing. This year, however, facilities and

equipment were necessary for the

course, Experimental Analysis of Be-

havi

-imental work will chiefly be done

the students themselves, working

pairs. Second semester, the focus of

n.i,.t'pi\ studs will switch to ani-

L'lll W

selection of U. S. Air Force

Animal experimental equip-

vill include the Visual Cliff and

the University, Chaplain Pugh declar-

ed that he was "too la?y and proba

bly too unintelligent to be elected t

He was ordained deacon in 1957 am
priest in 1958 by Bishop Brown of Ar
kansas. He began his ministry in Lit

tie Rock in the Church of the Gooi

Shepherd. He remained in Little Rock

ate studies in Oxford.

Whde working on his thesis, he

called to be chaplain to the Un:

sity College, Oxford. At this tin

was decided that the Chaplain ol

College should no longer bi

the

needs of the student body. Chj

Pugh was the first American to hold

the chaplain's post in the histoi

the University College.

Chaplain Pugh looks forward t

rith his

xford. . be what

McCrady Gives

LyndonAddress

Vice-Chancellor, Dr. Edward McCrady,

delivered an orientation address to the

State College in Vermont. Dr. McCrady
spoke to about 185 new students as

Lyndon, an affiliate of the University

of Vermont, started its fifty-fifth year.

(Co.ii - thrt

GAMMA THETA

Kenneth

Cay« [opkir

<><lm_n> Iv.'v West, Flo-

lillen Armour Munson,

Houston, Texas; Marshall Frederick

Ordemaiui, Jr., New Orleans, Louisi

ns, New Or-
Quimby Se-

Boul-

.»!... Chi-i

Geneva, Illinois.

LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
Daniel Boone Ahlport, South Pasa-

jna, California; William Rayburn
Comfort, Johnson City, Tennessee;

i Comfort, Johnson

City, Tennessee; William Clifford Ben-

nett, Augusta, Georgia; Claude Burt

Arlington, Havana, Florida; Dwight
Edward Davis, Seven Springs, North

Carolina; James Norman Eustis, Jr.,

New Orleans, Louisiana; Christopher

Charles Craven, Chatham, Massachu-

setts; Stephen Frederick LeLaurin, Me-
ridian, Mississippi; Richard D. Mc-
Carraher. Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Chester Michael Cast, Wheeling, Wesl

Virginia; Gilbert William Carpenter, II

Birmingham, Alabama; Robert Phillip

Green, Jr.. Virginia Beach, Virginia;

James Edward Smith, Loxley, Ala-

bama; Stephen Bowen Snider, Keokuk,

Iowa; Brian Joseph Hays. KeniLworth,

Illinois; Joseph Emery Toole, Winter

.rida; Thomas Porcher Sto-

.n, South Carolina; Stan-

Craven Hinton, Mission, Texas;

arth Carolina; Dai

lolulu, Hawaii; Cyr
ntinued on page foi

Enrollment Now Stands at 840

dents, the Class of 1970. From all in-

formation that we now have on hand,

the Class of 1970 should be well pre-

pared both academically and on the

basis of extra-curricular activity to

fulfill its potential and to assure its as-

In assembling this class, the Director

of Admissions mailed out more thar

2,000 final applications of which more

than 700 were returned, fully complet-

ed. After careful analysis by the Ad-

r 246 fi i and 15 transfei

Friday will he ih

dents will be able

llir tine. Redistrati

Ralston Named Editor

Of the Sewanee Review
Reverend William Henry Ralston, Jr., has been named acting editor

of the Sewanee Review for the forthcoming year, it was announced re-

cently. Andrew Lytic, editor of the Review, is taking a year's leave of

absence to write a novel.

Father Ralston stated there would be no changes in the editorial poli-

cy or intention of the magazine.

'There is no question of my taking Mr. Lytle's place," Father Ral-

ston said, "but I will try to ex

I by the E

:ally,

! of Men.

anked in, at least, the up-
per fourth of his graduating class, and
will have College Board scores that

will rank him in, at least, the top 10

percent of the nations high school se-

Among the extra-curricular activi-

ties of the new freshmen are:

Student Council, Senior Class officers,

and National Honor Society mem-
bers—156

Editor or staff of student publica-

Mu-:r.,l Ii.vt

Debit.' Team or Dramatics—79

Number of Letters won in varsity

ited; 146 public and

Campus Dog
Passes Away

Ror do the campus G Dane from

he Registrar's ad. He was
d the Un versity pus for the

Sri e his deereeT"
ut failed to

he was a

When lor do first set

not or perha

on the th

Jut a ler a whi ehebe
rienr

,
pulling his pun

hesc ffled with the smalle dogs.

the the

id he

would slide along the waxed parquet

plying for transcripts. When the Reg-

istrar had a cup of coffee, the Dane
would perch himself on the Chapel

steps, realizing that it was useless to

i'ttempt to enter the doors at the Sup-

ply Store.

His favorite walk, which he took at

night, ended at the Post Office and

Bank where he sniffed for old discard-

ed tires. Once he carried a full sized

but worn-out tire from town to Plum
Tree Cottage

; know
with a ten-foot limb in his mouth, bal-

anced by a bite in the center of the

limb. His favorite barks included the

once-a-week ROTC marches. Football

(Continued on page three)
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Sewanee Is

Legally Dry
Not long ago a barber at Sewanet

by a local law enforcement officia

haircut) a few days after the demi
Sewance's gala party weekends.

"Well chief." asked the barber, "h

"Tell the boys we're having a party week-
end; tell 'em to bring a car; tell 'em (o bring

a date; tell 'em to bring a quart of liquor; and

ask 'em to behave!"

you ask 'em to behave?"

It is easy to joke about the social problems of

County, home of one University of the South,

is legally a dry county. The laws of this coun-

ty prevent in theory the sale and/or posses-

sion of liquor.

The University, acting upon the counsel of

the Board of Regents and the Trustees, has de-

cided recently to accept seriously the in loco

parentis role which it traditionally has held. All

--"

they be found in possession of liquor. But the >««*-
University, being responsible for those students

decided to make possession of hard liquor on

campus a violation of the University social code.

Those students over 21 are legally of age and

are their own free agents. Thus the University

Bill Gn nball

cannot act in their behalf in the role of guar-

Living Conditions at Woodland
Apartments Still Unresolved

ie students under the age

lanimously by the four ad-

of the college: the Pro-

filer, the Dean of the Col-

Robert J. Kuehnle

They are here Again

ipale in The First Day Back To School,

left and lightless wing of charming
Dump we find Mr, All Out Rush—this

s easy to spot—there is a definite lack

Forty-seven is a sure-fire stud—pla
ball, lifts weights, is six-foot six, crav
hoi, and plays the top forty-six on a ste

able of waking the dead in the Cow

? olde latrine. (Woul

ssing dirt, laundry, and inspection tours,

ched atop the high and ghostly towers of

ans all left, the apartments

e to suffer an

still feel tha

Toward the back of

manor we find Typical Suite which consists

four congenial types: Sun-Fiend, Lack Cre
Non-Descript, and Food Fanatic. Sun-Fiend

to the school of theoloi their policy and 1

in chapel credit

r-als (eats at Clar

and generally boc

"Education stinks,"

Purple Welcomes
Chaplain Pugh
We would like to welcome back to the Moun-

the duties of Acting Chaplain of the Univer-
sity. Sewanee is indeed farrtmate to have him,

and our community will most certainly profit

by his ministry here.

The duties of Chaplain are difficult, and un-
ending; he must be a priest, preacher, coun-

have seen fit to do nothir,

tion has followed this Li: e, and has developed

a policy of allowing the Woodland apartments
to simply fall apart until they are uninhabit-

able. Then they are torn down.

Last spring three were destroyed and last

ing or painting. Holes in the walls and floors,

cracks and leaks in the ceilings were left un-
fixed, and the married students were greeted

pretty unlovely sight. They are begin-

. Sewanee Echces

The Law of Diminishing Re.

A Measure for Knowledge

of thin

:!ass. Otherwise Non-Descript is no'

Probe To Be Made Aflnin Noxt
Food Fanatic has crates of wheat

|

nin pills, and albumin extract hiding
;et, refuses to eat bread, cooked mi

lis us, the biggest will always seem the

f the Sewanee Tigers suddenly found

stead of the standard one hundred, they

they knei

thout plans for repl;

lll'llll

t ther

. the ad-

Cbc ^rtoartec purple
The University Weekly Newspaper—Founded iScj2

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiivh in illinium

three daughters. In a college of five hundred
students each student will know everyone in

the college; in an institution with five thousand

re quickly

Bo Sh
Assistan

John Cruse
Editor

t Editor
Bill Grim ball
John Cvmun.it
Associate Editors

Danny Anijerson
Managing Editor

B..H KrEi.M.F Feature Editor
Bill Tunnbll Mac Bar:

Rod Webb
Business Manager

m Sandy E<jtes '"TIT
Second Class

University of

postage paid at Sewanee, Tennessee. Publi
'e, except during vacations (Chris lm;is. Snr
ary and May) by The Sewanee Purple: the
he South. Telephone 598-5658. Subscriptior

official org;in of the students of The

kno
ffecti

w fi

/ely

d e

'e hundred

deeplv involves

.ble to the deve

ebil Better to

s th

eal 1Z
th stranger

on of a col

ing Dump rests the Magnus Proctoris, cham-
pion of dorm underdogs, foil of bottlebreakers,
loudcussers, shoestompers, and chuggaluggers
(except on weekdays, weekends, holidays, and
during Green Ribbon Marches).
And this completes our tour of Sewanee's

touted tower and castle. When the snow is up
to the second floor window and the heaters

Purple Announces
New Column
Starting next week The Purple will begin a

will be entitled Dear Danny, and will be de-
voted to bringing pearls of wisdom and sage
advice to the poor wretches on this lonely
mountain who have problems with their love
life, family life, fraternity life, and other tri-

The author of this much needed service to

campus who is blessed not only with wisdom be-

long time he has been sought for spiritual, and

Quotation for (In- Week
Dear Danny for help in your t

Address your questions to: Dea
J Sewanee Purple. It could be i
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Bergman Film

Trilogy Offered

THE SEWANEE PURPLE PAGE THREE

tv Hall under the spoil

Luke's. The three films

a theological colloquiu

Darkly." It deals 1

Th«

Most Frightening of All

The last film. '"The Silence," is

bly the most frightening of al

sters and a little boy—who stop

xange city. The oldest sister, a

ian, is bedridden with some ma
ter, mother of the

Tigers Open '66 Season
With Millsaps Saturday

By JIM ROGERS

Saturday. September 24 Sewanee opens its 1966 football season against
Mil!-ap. Celine of J;,tk>on, Missis>ippi, at 2:00 P.M. on Hardee Field

The Tigers' eight game slate is a rough one. The first game against
\Ii11-ap> \\\\\ provide an early test for the Sewanee srridders. The Ma-
jors, who gave up their program of non-subsidized athletics last year.

give Sewanee a hard time.

c conference schedule is likewise difficult. The Tigers must face
all four conference opponents on

find!

man only intensifies then 1

"..-dim::;

e story really makes no progress

ROTC Gup
Overfloweth

VERSTREET
ores EOTC Corps <

inized for the com

increased enrollmei

this

;al ol

rrently enrolled i

following the basic

P.O.C. cadets, foi

jcholarships. which
]

I allow

also t

«th 1 I
Air Fore

Sophomore Leadership will be heavily

dots in command positions at flight and

squadron level.

Increased use of squad drill wil] pro-

Academic Year Brings

Five Faculty Additions

i the School of

With the advent of another new year at Sewan
new freshman class, but also five new professors:

TIr'i.'Iol'Y. .Hid fmii in the undergraduate school.

The Rev. Stiles B. Lines will become associate professor of Church

history and applied Christianity. Dr. Lines has his S.T.B. from General

Theological Seminary and has done

graduate work at Union Seminary and

at Columbia University, where he re-

ceived the PhD. in 1960.

He has served parishes in Louisi-

ana. Virginia, and South Carolina, with

his most recent assignment as rector of

St. Paul's Church. Defray Beach. Flo-

ceding year at Oakland University ii

Michigan. Dr. Stoddard received hL

Ph.D. there in mathematics in 1961.

:l new associate professor of physics ii

the person of Dr. Phillip Jack Lorenz

Jr. He has been on the physics facultj

i Ph.D. from the

949. and his M.S. from Vi

952.

Mr. Arthur M. Schaefer

liddlel

taught

ty on presidential

at Muhlenberg,

jna Colleges.

tedCaptain Marin O. Gang,

he faculty as assistant professor of

Verospace Studies. Captain Ganger

iiis graduated from Washburn College

Ur Force Base. Germany. The appoint-

nent of Captain Ganger as adminis-

rative officer has brought a change in

he organization of the detachment

Major Gordon E Howell has return-

McCrady Talk
•d from page <

Robei the

president, introduced Dr. McCrady

a man rare in both the diversity {

the profoundness of his knowledge.

Dr. McCrady's speech concerned (

ucation in its broadest sense. The first

although animals have the advantagi

of inborn instinctual behavior patterns

man is the only animal which has trui

of choi

nlike the bee

in his

jility

t limited by

his fellow:

th the added advantages, yet im'

ng dangers of our present civili-

1, scientists need the broadeninj

lective of general education, whili

ayman needs insight into the na.

of science and its impact on so-

McCrady explained that, unde:

e science taken in secondary

pis is wasted. He then offered 1

! the

therefor.

to explain and comprehend, religioi

and philosophy, are treated last ant

explained in terms of a full knowledg.

of the physical world.

In conclusion. Dr. McCrady review-

ed his thesis in saying, "Men mak.

better citizens if they find life reward-

ing rather than worthless, and if thei

have knowledge as a basis for judg-

ment, and if they feel a duty for ser-

ishington Univ

c,.n.- L',-

Shirk-;, Majors, beginning his tentl

sach, has probably one of his young-

he Tiger squad boasts only three sc-

iors—captain David Paschall and al-

?rnate captains Richard Dolbeer ant

Potentially Sewanee has a good foot-

ispects, but ;

by scrambling quarter!

leely. The Majors lost t

e September 10 to Living

19GB FOOTBALL
1

Millsaps College Sewanee'

Randolph-Macon .... Ashland. Va
October 8

Kenyon College .... Gambler, Ohi(
October 15

October 15 (Homecoming)
Austin College Sewane.

October 22
Centre College Sewanee'

October 29
Southwestern Sewanee'

Wd^uneton & Lee. Lexington, Va.'

Washington Univ. . . St. Louis. Mo.'
[ horn

—Richard Dolbeer, Chip Lang-
uds—Mike Knickelbine, T i m

Hubbard; wingback—David Paschall;

tailback—Charlie Gigntlliat; fullback-

Kirk or Jim Beene; blocking

att, Bobby Slaten,

Sewanee Review

Revied will be i

• of 1 He
, ;>.>.

: the
'.,!!.:.

Socle

Work at Harvard and Chap-
Iain at Trinity College, Toronto. He
was also a fellow of St. Augustine's

College, Canterbury. Since 1962 he has
been at the School of Theology teach-

ing a course in moral theology and
While editing the Review,

also teach a course in English
t the col leg

Mr. Lytle, edit

own novelist and essayist. A gradu-
of the Sewanee Military Academy

d Vanderbilt, he also attended Ox-
d.

When asked how he felt about as-

ning the responsibility of editing

; quarterly, Father Ralston admitted

it it would be a new experience for

n, but added: "I'm looking forward
it and think it will be fun."

Rondo Killed

1 trip. But the v;

fatal to him in tl

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

I 5EE THE SC0K6S, DIOK.
THE 5C0EES AKE NOT VERY HIGH. -
CO lOU KNOW WHATR£-M£OIAL COURSES AEE, PKX?'
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Comment

NOTE B first half of an a

iploii

the reasoning ueliind the Black Pou

movement. Much oj my material hai

been taken from an article by Stoke-

ly CarmicliaeL (The New York He-

view, Sept. 22) am ' icle by

Sept. 17).

(The Ne>

uding

it many paranoid whites would like

Dclieve, the advocates of Black

take over the country. They are

h more concerned with doing what

nany many white Southern "Mod-

es" have advised: raising the liv-

standards of deprived Negroes.

o one ever talked about "White

lhal .

estabiahed by the controlling society

the white society. Thus the push foi

integration was a movement to have

Negroes admitted to this society.

But in a predominantly racist so-

ciety no one is thoroughly unconscioui

of race. And while many Southerners

have been wondering what has hap-

pened to all the "good niggers," Ne-

groes have also been discovering

"Mr.

Charlie" is not such a really good guy

himself. While the granting of the le-

many Negroes with unprecedented op-

portunities for improving their lot,

many, especially in the large class ol

from racist policies, have discovered

that they do not want to become a

part of the same society which for so

America, the cry of "BLACK POW-
ER" is intended to rally those Negroes

who, understandably, have little faith

in the words and actions of whites. In-

tegration, which could not have been

law, but racism is still the reality. The

now give the majority of American

Negroes, those who still suffer from

the deprivation and lack of education

ople, frs

STUDENT UNION

Oldham Thpatre

Thubs., Fri., Sept. 22, 23

BATMAN

Double Feature

BATMAN
and

THE YOUNG SWINGERS
iuNDAV—Friday, September 25-30

HOW TO STEAL A MILLION

Fraternities Nab 148 Pledges

inert Bell Murfree, Murfreesboro,

ssee; John Wallace Tonissen,

Charlotte, North Carolina; Donald

nowden Shapleigh, Jr., Camden,
>uth Carolina; Howard Thomas Bos-

orth, Dallas, Texas; Gerald Thomas
esnick, Avondale Estates, Georgia;

arry Scott Turner, El Dorado, Axkan-
is; Guy Underwood Griffeth, Dallas,

rsley,

na; Hen-
i, South

Carolina; George Wesley Bishop. HI,

Knoxvile, Tennessee; Jeffrey Connelly

Sleazer, Charlotte, North Carolina; Ed-
vin Morton White, Hopkinsville, Ken-
ucky; Reginald Hudson Bedell, Rich-

SIGMA ALJ
Allen mphL

Is, Florida; Donald Sams Bohan-
Mewman, Georgia; Stephen Beard

p, Memphis, Tennessee; Roy For-

Jillon, Far Hills, New Jersey; Dan
: Edwards, Jr., Atlanta, Georgia;

John Charles Faquin, Memphis. Ten-

wnes Edward Farrior, Hills -

bama; Stephen Oliver Four-

mlic Beach, Florida; Douglas

ichael :

F1..M-.1., .!-,! 11,-Lkh, nphi-

John Reeves Pope, Plant City, Florida;

Mason Romaine, IV, Jacksonville, Flo-

rida; Bret Whitfield Smith, Princeton,

New Jersey; James Vernon Sorrels.

Memphis, Tennessee; James Rodman
Whatley, Opelika, Alabama; Tharp
Spencer Roberts, III, Jacksonville, For-

rida; Middleton Russell Leiter Train,

Washington, D. C; Richard Stephen

Moody, Sewanee, Tennessee; Barry

Michael Edwards, Memphis, Tennes-

see; Jay David Jamieson, Blue Bell

Pennsylvania.

BETA THETA PI

Thomas Crawford Balch, Chatta-

Stephen Landrith

Joplin, Missou:

La Celle St. Cloud, France

Carnahan, San Antonio, Tex
wrence Hundley Dimmit t, HI

iter, Florida; Melvin Kelley

.ma (Seabury Press,

ard Hettlinger, chaplain

<e, sets forth the opir

toward sexual des

m DELTA THETA
Prospero Alessandro Farinacci, Mon-
Carlo, Monaco; Allan Hull Haydon,

ta Bena, Mississippi; Walter Law-

ichard Vladimir Howard, Voorscho-

n, Holland; John Jochim Laskey,

aytona Beach, Florida; William Mad-
on Whittington, HI, Greenwood, Mis-

Ch.Tl Atkir . John;

Kentu L-k\

HI, Clear-

orida; Richard Henning Lan-

drum, Jr., Fort Lauderdale, Florida

Robert MaJone. Meridian, Mi--i--

William Alexander Mosley, Do-
than, Alabama; Edward Clay Rood

Florida.

KAPPA SIGMA
Ausherman, Lexington, Ken-

Daily, Fort Smith

North

!-!: ClV,!:, >,-: -} Hilli, Whe;

Florida; Eric Ison. Escondio, Califi

nia; Spencer Jankins, Jackson, Miss

sippi; Manning Kimmel, IV, Wilmii

ton, Delaware; Bill Kranz, Wilmii
ton, Delaware; Buzzy Leak, ni, Ch.

Iotte, North Carolina; Greg Parmon,
Jackson, Mississippi; Allen Ramsey,
Taco, Georgia; David Spear, Fort

KAPPA ALPHA
Wally Marton, Columbia, South Ca-

rolina; Tucker Jackson, Columbia,

Spartanburg, South Carolina; Wilson
Russell, Easley, South Carolina; John
Beam, Louisville, Kentucky; Mike Ri-
al, Rochester, New York; Ben Web-
ster. New York, New York; Peter
Dodds, Charleston, South Carolina; AI

ngham, Alal
;
Allci

Eggleston, Roanoke, Virginia; Dav
Powell, Sewanee, Tennessee; Mik
Ferrell, Murfreesboro. Tennessee; Ski
Logan, New Orleans, Louisiana; Crai

Perry, Montgomery, Alabama; Rom
mey Gonzalez, New Orleans, Louisi

ano; George White, Murfreesbor.

Ronald Conner

Christianity, Love and Sex
' inaugurate this column dealing with theological subjects, I have
ntly prepared tins article based on Richar Hettlinger*s recently pub-

lished book. Living With Sex. Hettlinger, an Episcopal college chap-

lain, feels that the Church has (ailed squarely and effectively with mod-
em attitudes toward sex. He believes, in fact, that the Church has all

too often made simple obedience to a code the essence of Christian sex-

ii al morality. By asserting the supremacy of love in Christian moral
thought. Hettlinger lipids that the relevance of religion to sex can be re-

established.

Ronald Conner
oncally the

"elationship right.

I SL-xua lily £

then, that

. of life, find tht

out purpose and lust without

adult society has failed tc

riich would replace the abso-

i\ sexual relationship

I into rationally or v.

u,.l relationships. On the

hiF- ii.xk- holil? thai .\ hen

a concern with the depths of man's

being in relation to other people.

Needless to say, a dialogue between

in re -establishing the relevance of re-

the Christian Church begin by empha-

sizing its basic teaching that God is

to be seen in every aspect of life and

in every personal relationship. Thus,

in such a sexual relationship of mutual

love and commitment, one confronts a

iasically religious situation

i-hich. the Church should ha'

supremacy of love as the standard to

which all personal relationships should

conform and by which our sexual con-

duct should be judged. Further, the

Church must assert that this standard

is embodied in the self-giving love of

God as revealed to man through Jesus

Indeed the

.ng with" all

uty? $mmm ilnn

"In the tradition"

Welcomes New and Old Students to the Mo

Good food in a friendly atmosphere


